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DCGA BUDGET DEEP DIVE
 According to Denison’s website, there are over 160 on-campus clubs that are run by students. The student organizations 
page proudly displays various cross-cultural communities, club sports, and every media organization except for the Bullsheet (un-
derstandably). I’m of the personal opinion that student-run organizations are one of the most important aspects of a fully residen-
tial campus, and I love the fact that each club has its own cultures and traditions that can date back several decades. The biggest 
drawback of all of these clubs is that we run them and are in charge of asking for DCGA to pay for (sometimes ridiculous) stuff. 
We all pay a $530 activity fee (basically just fraternity dues that CLIC eats) which get split among student orgs in ways that never 
seem to make any sense. Most of the budget requests from last year were pretty boring and a lot of approved expenses never ended 
up going through due to a surprise pandemic, but there’s a few gems in here that are worth mentioning:

Alpha Epsilon Delta

	 AED	got	300	dollars	to	buy	20	dead	spiny	dogfish	for	

dissection. This made up the entirety of their approved budget.

Denison Libertarians

 The Denison Libertarians wanted 100 dollars for a 

custom	flag	to	hang	in	their	“president’s	quarters”	(some	dude’s	

dorm). They also asked for $2,400 dollars worth of ammuni-

tion,	five	copies	of	1984	by	George	Orwell,	and	a	subscription	to	

Reason Magazine. Their entire budget request was denied due to 

the fact that they never showed up to the required meetings.

Denisonians for Planned Parenthood

 Denisonians for Planned Parenthood were allocated 

$3,400 to purchase a vending machine for Plan B that could be 

accessed by students at any time. This was already a great idea 

to begin with, and the fact that it was supposed to be installed on 

the	same	floor	as	the	Nest	so	you	could	purchase	contraceptives	

while you waited for your chicken wings made it even better.

The Denison Film Society

	 These	guys	pay	an	average	of	$1,000	dollars	per	film	

screening	on	the	4th	floor	of	Slayter,	which	is	kind	of	shocking.	

DUWOP

24 bowties: approved.

Denison Chemical Society

 Was expecting some Walter White sort of stuff in this 

one but the most noteworthy thing was that they got a few bucks 

to make colored elephant toothpaste and also blow up some 

pumpkins with science.	Nice.

Denison Culinary Club

 DCGA only approves itemized budgets, not lump sums. 

This means that some poor soul had to get price estimates for 

each	ingredient	that	the	Culinary	Club	asked	for;	five	meals	

worth of ingredients ended up being about 250 lines on an excel 

spreadsheet. I couldn’t even read the whole thing, I can’t imagine 

how upset someone would’ve been having to write all that.

University Programming Council (22 members): $216,903.97

Black Student Union (160 Members): $67,373.78

College Republicans (30 members): $40,641.27

Leadership Fellows (??? members): $37,400.32

Denison Film Society (21 members): $29,430.40

The D*nisonian (21 members): $19,906.23

Denison Democrats (50 members): $18,104.00

The Bandersnatch (22 members): $13,766.94

La Fuerza (250+ members): $11,584.42

Hillel (25-50 members): $9,778.85

Denisonians for Planned Parenthood (200 members): $8,685.57

The Doobie (57 members): $8,113.15

African Student Association (50 members): $7,500.92

Multicultural Greek Council (20+ members): $7,124.44

HERE’S WHO GOT THE MOST APPROVED FUNDING

Editor’s note: This information all came from CLIC’s page under MyDenison, not all money allocated may have been used and some funds may 

have been revoked. I don’t really know.  DCA also has multiple massive budgets that I didn’t include because they confuse the hell out of me.

-James Whitney, Budget Analyst
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RATING RECENT HEALTH INSPECTIONS 
OF DENISON DINING!

(Thank you, Licking County Health Department… now please add more vaccine appointments)

Bandersnatch: 10/10 no issues because you’re always CLOSED :/

 - If open probably -5/10

 - Everyone dies of hunger before their food is ready

The Nest: 9/10

 -Employees pls stop hanging your jackets in the kitchen

Curtis: 6/10

 - Raw eggs can’t be stored above cabbage :(

 -Food build-up around tomato slicer and dirty utensils :(

 -Non-commercial-grade mixer in baking room :( the chocolate  

 chip cookies slap tho

Huffman: 4/10 (don’t do us like this huff!)

 - Salsa and tomatoes not served at proper temperature :(

 -Raw chicken can’t be stored above raw pork (a repeat violation)

 - stop fucking with the raw meat hierarchy, huff. stay in your lane :(

Slayter: -2/10 you’re definitely going to kill us all

 -Plastic fragments in the rice container :( had to throw away  

 an entire box of rice!

 -Coffee ice scoop was gross, and utensils stored in hand wash- 

 ing sink :( bad vibes

 - Face shield, cell phone, and jacket stored directly on single- 

 serve takeout containers (omg this is a war crime)

Mitchell D-Fuse: 10/10 (does anyone even go there?)

Silverstein/Slivy’s: (7/10)

 -Need to label the self-serve Reeses Cups containers for us  

 peanut-allergic folks :)

	 -Single-serve	takeout	containers	on	floor	(for	flavor)

 -Raw eggs stored above fresh produce and chemicals stored  

 above packaged food :(

Dishonorable mention: Taco Dan’s (-50/10)

 -Some fucking PEST DROPPINGS in shelf under food prep- 

	 aration	counter,	cabinets,	on	floor	near	ovens,	and	on	white		

 shelves in the kitchen

 -“box of half-eaten employee food stored on prep counter of  

 back kitchen”

 -No soap, no paper towels for employee handwashing sinks

 -why would you want to eat here anyways… they’re super  

 racist and the food is bad

 -support another restaurant that doesn’t donate to anti-  

 abortion charities! (hint: river road and village coffee donate  

 to anti-abortion charities too! sadly)

   

   -Michael Ball ‘22

	 So,	there’s	a	trend	going	around	on	Tik	Tok,	and	since	we’re	all	Zoomers	here,	y’all	have	probably	heard	of	it.	It’s	called	a	Dream/Nightmare	Socratic	Semi-

nar. Maybe some people don’t know what that is. I’ll break it down:

	 Well	firstly,	let	me	start	by	saying	y’all	didn’t	miss	much	cuz	it	was	high	school	and	most	of	us	didn’t	peak	then.	Ok	now	I’ll	explain:

A	Socratic	Seminar	is	usually	a	discussion	based	on	a	text	or	idea	that	students	participate	in.	A	debate	with	more	flavor	because	it’s	not	always	opposing	arguments.	

What	would	be	better	than	creating	a	Socratic	Seminar	getting	the	Denny	fam	involved?	Not	much.	I	decided	to	make	my	own	with	some	of	the	vibrant	student	body	on	

campus.

The Topic is: Should More Security Cameras Be Installed In Campus Spaces?
I would obviously be moderating along with President Weinberg and a council of deer on campus.

All Cinema Majors

The Denison Virgins

Any self-proclaimed Weebs 

The Homestead

Denison Libertarians

DCGA

Lambda Chi

Humanities Tas

Mindfulness Club

-The Paws and Relax Therapy Dogs

All of Shorney

-Psych Majors who agree with Sigmund Freud

Denison Democrats

Tri Delta

	 This	would	be	a	seminar	for	the	books.	The	law	books,	of	course.	Did	I	say	seminar?	I	meant	shitshow.	I	have	a	chart	in	my	dorm	predicting	the	order	in	

which events would occur. Everything from shouting matches to throwing chairs but I won’t say too much. What I will say is there will be a playlist routinely alternat-

ing from hyper pop to country to create a background of chaos for the conversation and everyone has to use a bell to signal when they want to speak. There’s nothing 

as unifying as bringing a diverse array of Denisonians together to discuss whether they feel their life would be invaded by cameras or not. I’m convinced it would be a 

great	infodump	and	very	telling	of	the	campus	community.	Hear	me	out.				

HEAR ME OUT

-Shona Nowell ‘24


